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             Dr Peter J. Gordon 

SSuunnddaayy,,  1155  MMaarrcchh  22001155  
To: Sigrid Robinson 
Assistant Clerk 
Public Petitions Committee 
The Scottish Parliament 
  
Dear Ms Robinson 
Scottish Parliament Public Petition PE1493 on a Sunshine Act for Scotland 
 
Thank you for informing me that my petition is to be considered by the Public Petitions 
Committee at its meeting on Tuesday 31st March 2015.  
 
You suggested that I might like to make a written submission for the meeting of the 
Committee informing me that this would be published online with the other evidence that 
the Committee have gathered for Petition PE1493. Since my last submission to the 
committee I have received a letter from the Scottish Government dated 24th February 2015 
[included below in the annexe] which asks my views as petitioner on a number of specific matters.  
With the permission of Gordon Clark, Scottish Government, I thought it would be sensible to 
offer my views in a single letter copied to all. 
 
My preference has always been to keep letters to the committee to one page, but 
unfortunately on this occasion, given the number of questions asked by the Scottish 
Government, this letter requires to be longer. I will begin this letter with a current summary 
of my position as petitioner for a Sunshine Act and then, in the second half of my letter, do 
my best to answer the questions asked by the Scottish Government.  
 
My summary position as petitioner for a Sunshine Act: 
Gathering evidence and necessary research to support this petition has led me to conclude 
that the pharmaceutical industry has had significant control within Scotland’s health sector 
and that this has been met with very little opposition or even analysis.  
 

“HDL (2003) 62 made it clear that all Health Boards should establish a register of 
interests for all NHS employees and primary care contractors. In addition, 
healthcare professionals will continue to be bound by the codes and standards of 
their regulators and professions. Consequently, we have no plans to put in place a 
sunshine clause at the present time.”  
 
Alex Neil, Cabinet Minister for Health & Wellbeing, 31st October 2013, 

 
 
The Scottish Government has since confirmed that across Scotland its own guidance, HDL 
62, has been widely ignored.  
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“In moving forward, Scottish Government would wish to seek wider views from the 
people of Scotland, particularly patients and their families, on what they think a 
robust, transparent and proportionate response to this issue should look like in 2015 
and beyond.  We feel it is important to do this in the context of the existing 
legislation, the role of professional and regulatory bodies and the significant 
progress towards voluntary registers by the pharmaceutical industry.”  
 

Scottish Government letter to the Petitioner, ref 2014/36604, 2nd February 2015  

 
The Scottish Government position states that we should consider “existing legislation”.  
 
The Scottish Government are of the view that we have two safeguards: (1) professional 
bodies and (2) “the significant progress towards voluntary registers by the pharmaceutical 
industry.”  
 
Considering these in turn:   
 
Firstly, regarding professional and regulatory bodies: 
Niall Dickson, the Chief Executive Officer for the General Medical Council (GMC), the 
professional regulatory body for doctors, has recently stated that “Parliament has not given 
us powers”. This was the official GMC response to Fiona Godlee1, Editor in Chief of the BMJ 
who stated in her recent BMJ editorial that “the profession must take the lead to protect 
patients and maintain public trust. The GMC should act, and a public register of UK doctors’ 
financial interests is long overdue.” 
 
I have been in communication with the Royal College of Psychiatrists, the additional 
“regulatory body” of which I am a member. This recent communication, with the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists, relevant to this petition, can be read here http://wp.me/p3fTIB-1zi . In 
summary the Royal College of Psychiatrists guidance again refers to local registers, as in HDL 
62, which we know are not being maintained. 
 
Secondly, the “significant progress towards voluntary registers by the pharmaceutical industry.”  
(Scot Gov statement) 
It is the case that the Association of British Pharmaceutical Industries (ABPI) have led on 
setting up what they have termed as a “Central Platform”. From 2016, this platform will 
gather individual payments and record these in an open, central, searchable database. 
However, it is the case that any healthcare professional can opt-out of any disclosure of any 
financial payments made to them on this platform. 
 
 
The Scottish Government, in a letter to me dated 24th February 2015, [see annexe] asked my 
views as petitioner on nine separate points.  What follows are my responses as given under 
each Scottish Government question: 
 
 

1. Is your primary concern around ensuring appropriate prescribing?  
This is my primary concern.  
 
This is a longstanding concern based on the ethical principle primum non nocere 
“above all first do no harm”. My view, as petitioner, is that appropriate prescribing 
must try to achieve maximum benefit and minimum harm: a ratio crucial at both 
individual and population level.  Evidence has repeatedly revealed that harm and/or 

                                                
1 Godlee, F. Medical corruption in the UK. 29 Jan 2015 http://www.bmj.com/content/350/bmj.h506 
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risks associated with prescribing may emerge only after the pharmaceutical industry 
has made its money. My view, as petitioner, is that “appropriate prescribing” in 
Scotland should follow evidence-based science that is free from financial conflicts of 
interest. Prescribing should be based upon scientific objectivity alone. Prescribing 
should not be determined by market forces.  

 
One of my original motivations for raising this petition for a Sunshine Act was an 
appreciation that pharmaceutical companies use paid speakers, consultants and 
researchers to promote the off-label use of drugs in Scotland: 

 

 
 
This is just one example of evidence that this happening. I covered a range of other 
examples in my original submission to the committee: 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28862.aspx?r=8896&mode=pdf   

 
 

2. Who should have responsibility for keeping and updating information on 
payments (including payments in kind) received?  
I would like to see an independent body that is set up to maintain a cceennttrraall,,  ssiinnggllee,,  
ooppeenn,,  sseeaarrcchhaabbllee  rreeggiisstteerr  tthhaatt  iiss  uuppddaatteedd  oonn  aa  ppllaannnneedd  aanndd  sscchheedduulleedd  bbaassiiss  aanndd  
wwhhiicchh  iiss  ttiieedd  ttoo  pprrooffeessssiioonnaall  aaccccoouunnttaabbiilliittyy  aanndd  ggoovveerrnnaannccee..  SSuucchh  aa  rreeggiisstteerr  sshhoouulldd  
iinncclluuddee  nnoott  jjuusstt  ddooccttoorrss,,  bbuutt  pphhaarrmmaacciissttss,,  aaccaaddeemmiiccss,,  nnuurrsseess,,  aalllliieedd  hheeaalltthh  
pprrooffeessssiioonnaallss  aanndd  iinnddeeeedd  aaddvviissoorrss  ttoo  cchhaarriittiieess..    

 
 

3. What should happen in the event of non-compliance?  
It is my view that any system that is developed to replace HDL 62 must include 
meaningful sanctions to be used in the event of non-compliance. There is always the 
potential for litigation following any harms caused. 

 
From a practical point of view, enforcement would be likely to involve a number of 
different approaches. Failure to follow legislation may involve regulatory bodies. For 
example, in the case of doctors this would be with the General Medical Council. 

 
“All doctors have yearly appraisals that must include domains of 
probity and maintaining trust. Commercial interests, payments from 
drug and device manufacturers and other funding as well as adequate 
indemnity has to be declared. Not declaring such fiduciary 
inducements will be a probity issue and may lead to a failure to 
revalidate.”   
 
S. Musheer Hussain, Lead Appraiser and Associate Medical Director for Professional Governance 
at NHS Tayside, 31 January 2015: 
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“Non compliance” also has a dimension that may be beyond the employed 
individual. At least two NHS Boards in Scotland, NHS Lothian and NHS Forth Valley, 
have confirmed that they have zero budget to support medical education. The 
financial support of this education is thus solely through commercial arrangements. 
The details of this are covered here http://wp.me/p3fTIB-1n 

 

 
4. Which professions and groups should be covered?  

TThhiiss  sshhoouulldd  iinncclluuddee  nnoott  jjuusstt  ddooccttoorrss  ((bbootthh  aatt  pprriimmaarryy  aanndd  sseeccoonnddaarryy  ccaarree)),,  bbuutt  aallssoo  
pphhaarrmmaacciissttss,,  nnuurrsseess,,  aaccaaddeemmiiccss,,  aalllliieedd  hheeaalltthh  pprrooffeessssiioonnaallss  aanndd  iinnddeeeedd  aaddvviissoorrss  ttoo  
cchhaarriittiieess..  IItt  sshhoouulldd  aallssoo  aappppllyy  ttoo  aannyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss  ooff  hheeaalltthhccaarree  sseerrvviicceess  iinn  
SSccoottllaanndd  iinncclluuddiinngg  aallll  tthhoossee  iinnvvoollvveedd  iinn  iimmpprroovveemmeenntt  wwoorrkk..  

  
As petitioner, part of my research confirmed in November 2013 that 44 separate 
Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines (SIGN) guidelines had no records of declarations 
of interest. This concerns me greatly as does the limited governance of the experts 
involved in the Scottish Medicines Consortium.  

 
 “Those of us who thought we had seen an end to guidelines drawn up 
among vested interests behind closed doors will be disappointed…”  
 
How Guidelines can fail us, The BMJ, 6 September 2014: 

 
 

5. Who/what should be covered by the terms ‘industry and commerce’?  
The approach taken in France to legislation appears to be a reasonable model. The 
USA has also introduced Sunshine legislation. As petitioner, I would suggest that 
there is much to be learned from the approaches taken in France and the USA. 

 
“Industry and commerce” might include: the pharmaceutical industry; device and 
implement manufacturers; and commercial enterprises involved in diagnostics, 
nutritional supplements and digital technologies. As petitioner, I would also suggest 
that academics, patient groups and charities are included.  In France, disclosure of 
financial support to patient organisations has been a legal obligation since 2009. 

 
 

6. Should there be a threshold for providing information on payments (including 
payments in kind) and if so what should that be?  
I think this a matter that should be open to consultation. I would suggest a similar 
framework to that used by this voluntary database: 
http://www.whopaysthisdoctor.org/ 

 
 

7. If registers of payments (including payments in kind) were established what 
should the status of these registers be?  
A national register requires legislation to be put in place to make it meaningful, 
robust and properly transparent. Timescales for submissions would be clearly 
defined. This register should be open to all with a link placed obviously on each NHS 
Board homepage.  
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All medical educational conferences held in Scotland should have a homepage link 
to this single, open, searchable database. Thus duplication of recording would no 
longer be an issue. 

 

 
 

8. Do you have experience of concerns raised by patients about these issues that you 
can share?  
My experience of patients is that they trust NHS staff to be acting solely in their best 
interests. Sadly evidence demonstrates that this is not the case: 
 

 “I spent months researching this and building up a relationship of 
trust amongst several doctors. Generally, however, only retired or 
soon-to-be retired doctors were prepared to talk to me. Clearly, many 
are afraid of ruining their career. Many know about this behaviour yet 
say nothing. I had many reactions to the article, both from the public 
and from doctors. Readers said 'finally someone is looking at this', but 
doctors reacted differently. Most defended their occupation, did not 
acknowledge the problem, or felt personally attacked. I had to answer 
them that the examples I had written about were in my opinion not 
isolated cases, rather were just the tip of the iceberg.”  
 
Otto Hostettler, New Swiss Guidelines aim to curb Big Pharma’s Influence, the Lancet, Feb 2013 

 

9. Generally, what is your view on what a robust, transparent and proportionate 
response would look like fit for 2015 and beyond?  
I hope that I have given an indication of my perspective on this. I am most grateful 
to the Scottish Government for seeking my views as petitioner.  I wondered if it 
might be helpful to conclude this letter with a range of views of some others who 
have also considered this area: 

 
 
 

 

 
 
Dr McCartney, General practitioner in Glasgow, BMJ Columnist, Broadcaster and Medical Author 
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“We welcome the Association of the British Pharmaceutical lndustry’s 
move to publish public statements of fees paid to individual doctors for 
their time in promoting or marketing products, as it has been shown 
widely that payments directly influence prescribing habits. However, 
we feel that this does not go far enough.” 
 
Dr Emily M Ward, Doctor in training, Dundee, 29 July 2014 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
“Would you be comfortable declaring your competing interests on a 
central database?” 
 
Yes: 417 (81%) 
No: 98 (19%) 
 
BMJ Poll 2014 

 
 
Closing statement: 
When politicians are held to higher standards than doctors, it is my view that it is time for 
tighter regulation of conflicts of interest in healthcare in Scotland.  
 
Scottish Government guidance, HDL 62, has relied on self regulation and this clearly has not 
worked. 
 
Moves by the drug industry are welcome but will encounter the same issues as HDL 62. 
 
As a scientist as well as a student of humanities, my view is that Scotland’s wellbeing, 
reputation and worldwide standing would all benefit from taking a leading approach in this 
area. 
 
I hope this update is of some assistance to the Committee ahead of the 31st March 2015.   
 
Yours sincerely, 

Full details of all evidence I have collected for this petition, including my writings, publications and 
films, can be accessed from this one page: http://wp.me/P3fTIB-1zA  
 
CC. Gordon Clark, The Scottish Government, Healthcare Quality and Strategy Directorate, Pharmacy 
and Medicines Division. 
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